A rïlodest museum

with amega message
Anne Frank House 5O years on

By Helen Johnson

This year the Anne Frank House celebrates its 50th anniversary. A somewhat
miraculous jubilee, given the fact that the PrinsengrachtZ6s once faced
tribulations such as demolition and falling victim to its own popularity. But
the house that hid Anne and seven companions during the war stood tall and
developed into a thriving symbol of remembrance and tolerance.

onlf it could have been true:

a little eighty-year
old lady turning up for the 5oth anniversary of
the modest museum on Prinsengracht 263 that carries
her name - the Anne Frank House. Given her headstrong nature, wild horses probably couldn't have kept

very special experience; it has the familiarity of a visit to
a friend's house, for which you had to travel back in time
to the 194os, only to discover that theyïe moved without a trace. The furniture in the secret annex is gone,
but replaced with plaques quoting relevant phrases from

her away - she wouldn't have missed it for the world.
Anne would most likely have stood up and stressed the
importance of this building as a place that symbolizes
the resistance against discrimination and suppression.
A cause the Alne Frank House has stood for since its
founding, and will continue to stand for after its flrst 5o

Anne's diary, making painfully clear just how hard life in
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Visitingthe Past
For those who haven t had the opportunity yet, go. It's a

ee I Rush on Amsterdam

hidingwas.
Every step on the stairs to the annex takes you further
back in time. A feeling that is increased by original
details such as the brown flowery wallpaper around the
bookcase that doubles as a secret door. The dusty old
business binders on the shelves look like they haven't
been touched since the day the eight hiders were caught
and taken away. Anne's old room, where she slept and
wrote for 23 months, still has pictures of her favorite
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Anne behind her deskin

the Frank's house aÍ the

Memedeplein (before hide Anne Frank Fonds/
Anne Frank Stichting.
. The secret door that doubled as a bookcase @ Anne
Frank Stichting, Fotograàf
Cris Toala Olivares
. Anne collected pictures of
moviestarc and put them up

film stars on the r'valls - carefully restored and kept

success. The o1d and fragile floorboards and

behind protective glass.

cases, especially the ones

stair-

in the annex, simply r,veren't

equipped to handle herds ofpeople to that scale.
Moreover, many visitors boldIy permitted themselves to
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In many

rvays it's a miracle the Anne Frank House u'as

able to open its doors to the public on May 3rd 1960.

Otto Frank rvas the only one ollt ofthe eight people
hiding at the secret annex behind the'Opekta'firm at
Prinsengracht 263 rvho survived the war. Only two days
aÍïer returning to the Netherlands, Anne's father u'ent
back to his job as director of Opekta, still based at the
same address. In 1952 ten )rears after the publication
of his daughter's already r,vorld famous diary, Prinsen-

gracht 263 and the secret annex \\,ere threatened u'ith

take'souvenirs'such as pieces ofwallpaper and business
binders from the bookcase attached to the secret door.
Some people even penned down their names on the
rvaIIs. A structural rebuild u'as follou'ed by an expansiorthat added Prinsengracht 265 to the museum and lasteC
from 1993 until 1999 - during rvhich the annex stayed
open to the public.
The Anne Frank House now rvelcomes around a miilior
visitors annua\ rvhich is thought to border its maximum capacity. Since the opening da1,, some 24,5 millior

demolition.
A feu. Amsterdammers, Otto Frank up front, successfu111'fought against this local government plan and
managed to get enough mone-v together to buy and
repair the building. AÍter the restoration, the'Alrne

people paid homage to Anne, her diar1,, her fellorv hide:.
and their protest against strppression.

Frank House'opened as a museum and 1'oung person's
conference center addressing a broad range ofissues.
Bi, 1970 the visitor's mark had reached 18O.OOo per
to its ouT t
annum and the museum almost fe11

Foundation initiated some nerv features and exhibition.
Many people think Alrne wrote one single diarl'. Truth :.
she finished the last page ofher green and red checkere
13th birthday present rather quickly, after rvhich she
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To accompany the 5oth anniversarl., the Arne Frank
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